MICE Wine Tourism Bodegas Izadi 2021

BODEGAS IZADI MICE WINE TOURISM 2021

Izadi is

nature.
Izadi is,
in essence,

Rioja Alavesa
A professional event always looks for differentiating character an
exclusive touch that marks distance with the conventional ones.
Bodegas Izadi has got multipurpose spaces easily transformable to be
adapted as meetings, presentations or “team building” spaces. We put at
your disposal our spacious dinning room where develop a formal business
lunch and our terraze with vineyard views for a relaxed cocktail.
Imagine your event, we make it happen.

Services
The social building of Bodegas Izadi has got the
facilities prepared to house your MICE event:
◆ Multipurpose rooms with different capacities.
◆ WiFi connection.
◆ Technical elements for presentations such as
monitors, projectors and screens.
◆ Coffee break service.
◆ Possibility of hiring any extra service you need.

You can complete your professional journey with
different wine tourism experiences that we offer in
the surroundings of our winery and vineyards. In
the same way we have a gastronomy service as a
finishing touch to your professional journey in our
dining room, Wine Bar or terraze space.

» AVAILABILITY: From Monday to Sunday.
Request your customized budget.

Rooms

&

areas available

Izadi "lounge"

◆ Area: 65 m2
◆ Setups:
» School: 22 people.
» Theater: 40 people.
» U Setup: 22 people.
» Cocktail: 50 people.

Lounge
◆ Area: 60 m2
◆ Setups:
» School: 20 people.
» Theater: 40 people.
» U Setup: 20 people.
» Cocktail: 50 people.

Lounge
◆ Area: 12 m2
◆ Setup:
» Meeting table: 12 people.

Lounge

Torreón

◆ Area: 36 m2
◆ Setup:
» Meeting table: 12 people.

www.izadi.com
INFORMATION AND BOOKING:
Telephone: (+34) 945 62 33 47
visitas@izadi.com
LOCATION:
Bodegas Izadi
Social building – Visitors center
Herrería Travesía II, 5 . 01307 Villabuena . Álava.
GPS Coordinates:
Latitude: 42.545052
Longitude:-2.665968

